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With the gradual reacceptance of the
Germans within the European orbit it will
no doubt soon be impolite, and even
downright rude, to mention the last war

. and the Nazi regime in their presence.
Yet to any. serious and sensitive person,
let alone any Jew, the results of Nazism,
quite apart from Germany's devastating
periodic outbursts, indicate something
more deeply unbalanced which many: can-
not forgive, let alone forget. This is a
book of exceptional interest to those
fascinated, or repelled, by the complex"
unhealthiness of the German character.
It is also more than that—a-group of
excellent short stories by an artist of her
craft. •

Without sentimentality or pretentious
high-mindedness. Miss Boyle has tried to
understand the Germans (which does riot
imply shallow sympathy) and to discover
how the horrors of Nazism affected
them. It is no longer of interest whether
ordinary Germans knew what was
happening in Buchenwald or Belsen. The
point is that they know now, and,
more important than the individuals who
personalty committed the crimes, is the
fact that they Were Germans representa-
tive -of""an—undeniably popular—power
and not uncharacteristic, even if exag-
gerated by circumstance and opportunity.
Miss Boyle approaches the problem with
the dispassion of the true artist.

Eautttaen of Horror

Many readers may find the long factual
introduction of greater interest than the
stories, which are more the distillation of
experience than nsmere recording. This
introduction describes in unforgettable
detail the trial of a minor Gestapo officer
of the most bestial kind. The minute
delineation of each character in this
dramatic episode, the relationship of the
sub-human defendant with his former
Nazi colleagues, and those of his victims,
Jewish and non-Jewish, who remained
alive, remind one of the exactness of
horror in a Durer etching or the natural-
istic portrayal of perversity in a pre-war
German Him.

.—Ihc-stories arc inan-entirely different
mood; Naturalism is discarded for a sort
of poetic realism, and, to reverse, the

jcljtefe^eiito^
two main themes are the detachment of

-the_occupyin *

Dr. ABRAHAM

FOR a second triennial term,
the Board of Deputies, at their
first meeting of the new session

last Sunday, elected as their Presi-
dent the Rev. Dr. Abraham Cohen.
He had been nominated unopposed,
and it might, in the light of recent
developments in the Anglo-Jewish
community, be fairly asked whether
that was a sign of the completest
confidence in the latest holder of
the office or of an apathy that has
prevented other men, or women
these days, from contesting a
position that is .still eiqpvaknt to
the lay leadership of the organised
community. •

"Lay" leadership by a religious
minister seems a contradiction in
terms, but it is hot so contradictory
if one bears in mind thcroft-repeated
dictum that the Israelites are, in the
Biblical phrase, "a kingdom of
j>riests." It is unique, nevertheless^ for
the chief representative body of Jewry

Jn this country to be headed by one
whose whole career of 4fi years was,
up to three years ago, centred on and
in the synagogue. One may pose the
question, 'What was it that impelled
a sdRJly placed minister" in an old-
established congregation, to embark,
in his 63rd year, on what is. in the
broad sense. of the term, a new
political career ?" It would be a bold
man .who would dogmatically define
motives, especially of ptner people,
but it seems safe to say that Dr.
Cohen's spirit must have long chafed
under conditions within the community
before he took the unusual step he did
in 1949. He had the advantage, too.
of the support of a quite influential
group of people who believed whole-
heartcdly_;in his capability». and
backed -their opinion in the Board
itself. Many of his supporters, as is

own strong

of affairs. As long
ago as his under-
graduate days, at
Cambridge, which
followed a period
of ministerial and
Talmudic training
at Jews'College, he

iwas President of
both the Schechter
Society and the
University Zionist
Society. And later,
i n Birmingham,
while again occu-
pying presidential
office in the Zionist
Society, his con-
cern for the rights
of Jews, wherever
the)* are, led to his
giving, his support
to the W o r l d
Jewish Congress.

He was born in
Reading, but lived
ther#^ only long
enough to cut his
firsttooth.lt was a sweet tooth, judging scholarship, that, when he visited

£'£2 ? n d n c s s for biscuits and cakes, Birmingham sotm afterwards and
-wfucn—ne attributes* to his^btofr 1 r 1̂ ^̂ ^ seefcmg~Tr-TWHy
the proximity of a well-known biscuit- good minister, he immediately recom-.

been a member! of the executive com-
mittee ever since. *

How is this clerical President mea*-
uriftg up to his position ? The con-
sensus of opinion is thitt he has done
very well, particularly after the return
to the Board not long ago of the
dissident congregations, for whose.
readmission he worked assiduously
and patiently. He has not yet managed
to . effect a reconciliation with the
Anglo-Jewish Association, but he has
brought together for consultstton-
various bodies whose separateoe»f» of
effort in the field of foreign affairs he
deplores. His conduct of men ings h
admired. Alliterative* applied to his
chairmanship are " firm and fair." and,
to his general character, " x)tm<J. sotkt
and square.** a description that fits
him physically, too. He i% a big and
a robust man. On the platform he
seldom betrays his keen seme of
humour. Gil the platform he w
generally an approachable, jovial,
pipe-smoking figure.

[Exclusive photograph by LAEUA GOEHR.

py ut
making firm. A year old, Abraham
was moved to London—the first of a

i f h ih i

g y
mended him. Dr. Cohen was elected,
and so was dr. Hertz. A dozen years

i i d Biseries of moves which, intermittently, later the Chief Rabbi visited Birm-
ran parallel with those of Selig ingham again, and at a dinner in
Brodetsfcy. Both Brodetsky and he celebration of the synagogue s 70lh
came to the East End as children, anniversary he said that no large conv
Both went to the Jews' Free School, to munity had given him as little trouble
the_Central Foundation School, and as Birmingham, and in Dr. Cohen
to Cambridge, where Selig was Treas- they could find the main cause,
urer of the Zionist Society while Abraham Cohen was, indeed, the
Abraham was President, and, of leader of the Birmingham community
course, both became President of the and not merely its obedient minister.
Board of Deputies, Abraham succeed- Indeed, his influence in Birmingham
ing Selig.

g
has been felt, beyond the confines of
h i Ti hi h i

women and children, and the readjust-
ment of the ordinary Germans. They

-are -writteh-in>a- supple - prose-of-g'reat
strength in which tenderness and exact-
ness of expression combine, and, although
the characterisation does not go very
deep, there is sufficiently careful etching
of type within the. few pages of each
story to heighten our interest in the
human beings portrayed.

CITY OF PRAGUE
Frag voa Geateni nad Vorgeatetm. By

ERNST WODAK. Tel ' Aviv: Edition
Olympia. Martin Feuchtwanger. I£2.

Reviewed by ISRAEL COHE!\

This is an interesting and informative
book on the city, people, and institutions
of Prague; written by a Jewish physician
who has been settled in Tel Aviv for
the past 12 years. It is the outcome of
his affection for the city in which he
lived and worked for about 40 years,

^ d J h i f l f h l J d h

views on partisan issues, and if they
at an^ time thought that the^new

m President of the Deputies, who was
rly-the—also- a Vice-Presidentr-of the—British-

Section of the World, Jewish Congress,
would bejnore Jhan partial to those
views, they have probably been un-
deceived by now. Dr: Cohen has
shown that he js a strong " Deputies "
man, with a proper sense of the inde-
pendence of the Board. ,_/. "-

His career indivisible into three
main parts : minister, scholar, and man

In the East End young Abraham " the congregation. Tiy his chairman-
lived in Ford Square, and he must ship of the Board of Management of
have noticed there and undoubtedly the Children's Hospital, by his mem-
been influenced by the sittings of the bership of the Advisory Board of
park-bench *\padiairient," - whose Theological Studies at Birmingham
members- argued as hotly as their .University, and by his close co-opera-
counterparts still do in the parliaments tiort with the city's clerical and civic
of Springfield Park, Clapton, and leaders, he has raised the Jewish com-
Eotfeine^on^I^rJt^

His ministerial career began with encourages his fellow-Jews to take
<au tfpm>uitincnranne~i?tgher Brough" part in civic and interdemmiiiiMiional
ton Synagogue, Manchester, in 1910. causes and is a firm believer that such
'Phree. and a hair years passed, and collaboration^ wilL help to break down
then, one Sabbath mornings the service prejudice and remedy misunderstand-
was attended by the late Rabbi Dr. mg. Ten years ago he was one of
Jofiepfi Hertz, who was visiting the six Jews (another was the late
England as a prospective candidate Chief Rabbi) who joined six Christians
for the vacant Chief Rabbinate. Hertz Tone of them the late Archbishop of
was so impressed by the young Canterbury) in founding the Council
preacher, of sonorous voice and wide of Christians and Jews, and he has

Classical music is one of his
and another is reading'biographical
literature, which led to his culling the
references to Jew* in the writing* of
English travellers and diamt* between
1600 and 1840 and publishing them
under the title, " A«V Anglo-Jewish

^Scrap-Book,!'—Which brings us to
Abraham Cohen the scholar and
author, a role in which his influence
has perhaps been wider and will last
longer than the effect of His other work
for Jewry. His " Everyman's Talmud *"
is admired everywhere for its clarity
of presentation, and his works deal'
ing with Hebrew Lexicography,
Ancient Jewish Proverbs, the Teach-
ings of Maimonidet, and other <fttidtev
are__also widely read. He has written
commentaries on the 'Psalm*. Pro-
verbs, and Ecclesiaste&; has collabor-
ated in the Soncino translations of
Talmud and Mid rash : and has edited
the Soncino Books of the Bible.

One more contribution of this ver-
satile and valuable servant and leader
of Anglo-Jewry » ki th< sphere of
education. He is Chatrirtun of the
Central Council for Jewish Religious
Education and he also five* a weekly
lecture on Homilefics at Jews' College,

.^^ll ie&.-i i- reason.to^JielieMJLliat^fer
looks forward, at the end of his

of his plan for a quiet life in his study
M preference j o J^huxly*butlyj of;
the conference room and the public
platform. That he would continue
to serve Jewry, through scholarly
activityT seems assured. One cannot
imagine Abraham Cohen deciding on
retirement, however well earned.

[CorvmiOHTj

Offn prippetchek brennt^feierl,
Un in shteep iz heyss,~ : "
Un der rebbe lairent kleyne

kinderlekh
Deym allef beyss.
Gedenk-zhe kinderlekh, gedetik-zhe

feiere, - .
Voos eekh lairn eikh doo, ^
Zoog'she nokh amool, un takke *

nokh amool -
K domes S'cdlcf'OO.
Zoog-zhe nokh amool, un takke

nokh amool

OEFN PRIPPETCHEK
By J.WtTRlOL

ficated* and unqualified. Again and
again he hammers his koomcts-allef-
oo into the heads of his unfortunate
pupils. Possibly he is actuated in some
dim fashion by a Talmudic dictum:
he who repeats a hundred times is
inferior to one who repeats a hundred
and one times—repetitio est mater
studiorum. Koomets-allef-oo ! Again !
Koomets-altef-oo\ :

Heavy at heart, we are about to
leave t{ie rebbe and his pupils; when
something happens' that turns our
grief to horror and indignation. Can
we believe our -eyes ? Did we-̂ -did
we see the rebbe striking a child?
Can it be that these helpless mites
have to endure corporal punishment
too ? Alas, our eyes have not
deceived us, that was, in fact, the

was written by M. M. Warshaw«ki, a
Jewish lawyer living in Kiev, who wa%
also a gifted chansonnier, much in
demand at Zionist gatherings. After
an all-too-lengthy lecture, or a
session of heated debates, Warshawski
would delight his listeners with his
extempore rhyme*, and Sholem
Aleichem would regale them with one
of his stories. It is hard to know
who was the greater M draw."

can be. acquiredonly by
and personal experience. • The author's
survey covers .all important develop-
ments and all main phases of life from
the days when Bohemia was still part
of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy until
the present time. Politics, economics, and
sociology, the effects of the two wars,
the relations between Czechs, Germans,
and Jews, the universities, the press, and

The drama, art,' music, arid sport—these
are but a few of the multiplicity of
aspects dealt with.

Dr. Wodak naturally discusses the
position of the Jews—as it was before
and during the last war; and as it is
at present. The impressions that he
reports of his last visit to Prague, in 1947,
are anything but cheerful. He found an
unfriendly attitude on the part of Czechs
in general towards the Jews, although
the latter had suffered ~so grievously -and
diminished în__Jttumber_js«L>considerably.
Dr. Wodak mentions the names of the

-many—Jews-who-eontributed^to-the-pFe»

At eer~kfnderlekh vet atttwr
' :• vurren ^
Vet eer doos fairshteyn,
Viffl in dee oysseyois iz getiggen

trairen
Un vee feel geveyn. "

(By a fireside brightly burning.
Children from the rebbe are learning.
The rebbe's voice exhorts them,
To remember what lie tells them.
** Remember, children, remembeTdo!
S again, koomets-altef-oo!
In days to come you will know
How much those letters told of woe.
You will learn, my children dear,
That they hid full many a tear.")

IT is a cold winter's day in Poland,
at-the-turn of the century. Seated
around, the prippetchek. the stove.

It is not his fault, of course, that
he is a ** Polack " and says " koomets-
aUef-oo" (as in " good"). and not
" komfts-aUef'O " (as in " not"), as
any right-speaking ** Litvack " would,
but, why does he persist in the dis-
credited phonic method of teaching
reading ? Has no one told him about
look-say and the sentence method ?
Why has he*not been Frdbel-trained ?
^And if he must teach by phonics, why
on earth does he pick out koomets*
allef-oo—a most infrequent letter-
vowel combination:—instead of the far
more commonly occurring combina*
tions beyss-oo-boo or sheen-oo-shoo ?

And the rebbe's little pupils, the
kleyne iinderlekh. nehbekh I Surely

-even a melammcd must know that
four is too early an age. at which to

rebbe was tweaking. Does he realise,
we wonderT^lfiaT; hcrir'trtllicting;" an
irreparable trauma on Mo is he's
psyche ?".•'

Actually. Moishe does not seem: to
have come off too badly from the
rebbe's pedagogics. Now that he is
in his fifties and a prosperous
halbooss. the head of a household,.and
a gahbai to boot, he may not be able
to read and understand a blot gemorre,
a page of the Gemara. with the same
facility that he could when he was
barmitzvah, but he can davven, he
can cope with his ahturgy, and
he understands and loves what he
dawens, and that, after all, is a good
deal.

hi»~ memoir-~^of—Warsh& «»
Sholem—- Aleichem—dewrribes-

In Moishe. songs like
i i

tige of Prague by their eminence in the
fields of literature, music, medicine, and
industry, and recalls the important part
played by its Zionist leaders and thinkers
in the Jewish national movement; but
although he has a chapter on Prague
as a city of Congresses he overlooks the
fact that there was a Zionist Congress
there in 1*33. His book ts a well*
written and sympathetic record of a city
and a Jewish community that have had a
glorious past and are now overcast by
a disquieting h d '

tn the house Of a melammed, a Hebiew start learnftig-to-rcad. that children
teacher, are the melammed himself—
the rebbe, as he is called—and a group
of small pupils. The average age of
the pupils will not be more than four,
for they are just beginning to learn
thei* Hebrew alphabet, the allef beyss.

The melammed. it must be said at
this stage, is not a particularly imagi-
native teacher. By modern standards
he would be considered hopelessly
ioeflfoieot. He, js untrained, t

are not sufficiently mature emotionally
to tackle the difficulties involved in
learning to read at this age! Surely
the rebbe must realise that it is better
to delay formal* reading instruction
till the child is ready for it! But
even if, perhaps, these children are

i enough to , justify: an
h ddl

'•Offn
n Offal*

earlier start, why the deadly class-
chorusing, why no groups, no. play-
w a y ?i - ; , > •; i X r i > 7* i I ? :. V •• • t

gic memories, memories of childhood,
of the heym. that heym which was to
be blotted out in a barbarism unknown
to former, so-calkd darker ages,
•* Offn Prippetchek," *• Dee Mezinke "
—the Yiddish foUc-songs have found
a place in his heart from which they
can never be dislodged.

Folk-songs ? It is almost certain
that Moishe regards them as such.
]»t point ofiUct, "Offn Pripffctchek"

formei'-s- modus operandi. He would
play a tune of his own composition
fitted to words which were his o w n -
but .his written Yiddish was so shaky
that Sholem Aleichem would write
down the words from Warshawski"s
dictation, while someone else wrote
down the musical notation of the
tune from Warshawskfs playing of it
on the piano. It was in this way that
"Offn Prippetchekr "Dee Mezinker
"Teicrc Mammer ~Srmchas Toire/*
and other favourites found their way
into print

Even in Sholem Aleichem's lifetime
Warshawskfs name had become for-
gotten, what time his songs attained
increasing popularity. Shotem Alci-
chemf relates the enthusiasmf displayed
by a contemporary Yiddish _wxitcr.
Qvtj * V4 folk-song" which turned out

lo~Ti>e none olfier h W i i \
•4 Dee Mczinkc." Perhaps, as Sholcm
Aleichem points out, this is the
highest success to which a song-
writer can aspire. How many, wrote
Sholem Alckhcm, knew that Rouget
de Lisle was the author and com-
poser of the " Marseillaiscr how
many knew that NaftaJi Herz Uaber
wrote •* Halikvah " ?

http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=prippetchek&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1952/1952-1- - 0437.pdf

